
Butterfly	  /	  Cocoon	  Motif	  
Aug	  16,	  2016	  

De’VIA	  Animal	  Challenge	  
	  
Butterfly Motif 
ASL Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HRjdE7ojj2s 

Affirmative:  Deaf metamorphosis, evolution, journey, Deafhood, freedom, 
growth, happiness, thrive 

Examples: see works listed 
https://deviacurr.files.wordpress.com/2015/06/day10motifbutterflyaffirmative.pdf 

 

 
“Deaf As Same” 
Bonita Adair 
Using 9 by 13 drawing paper with pencil, micron pen 05 and millennium 08 pen  
Simply Zentangle A	  	  



	  
	  
The	  Great	  Convergence.	  	  
David	  Call	  
9X11	  bristol	  paper,	  Primsacolor	  pencil.	  	  
In	  the	  early	  1800's,	  a	  ship	  from	  France	  carrying	  French	  Sign	  Language	  sailed	  across	  
the	  ocean	  and	  met	  up	  with	  other	  ship	  sailing	  out	  of	  Martha's	  Vineyard	  carrying	  
Martha's	  Vineyard	  sign	  language.	  When	  they	  met	  together,	  a	  wonderous	  
convergence	  had	  occured	  when	  two	  sign	  language	  blended	  together	  and	  became	  
ASL.	  Two	  ships	  became	  Surdism	  butterfly	  before	  it	  arrived	  in	  mainland	  America.	  

 

 



 
 
Grow  
P Durr 
Printmaking  
Cocoon with butterfly emerging motif 
 
 

 



 

 

"Set Free"  
By Kathy Abraham  
Materials: micron ink and card stock 8x10 

We let go of what we hang on to dearly and set ourselves free from whatever 
kept us from growing - let go!! Be free and grow !! Explore!! 



 
 
"Butterfly Freedom Flight" (2016) 
Dawah (Jerry Grant)  
Sharpie Oil markers, Sharpie and rhinestones on 12" x18" Black paper 



 
 
"Surdism woman with the shell butterfly earring". 
Takiyah Harris 
Note: I forgot to add the shells on an earring. 
"Flurry spiral with the shell butterflies" 



 
"Embrace" 
Hinda Kasher 
Paint joy app 
 

 
 
Ellen Mansfield  
 
 



 
"Come on, say Hello!"  
Ellen Mansfield 
 
Medium: 1970's lincout cut strip with bugs and Hello block, and papers 
size 16 x 22 in.  
 
The Hello block- I made it in 1970's and as for bugs lincout too. I looked at the 
word Hello.. why i did it? i realized because hearing kids and I always said hello 
in voice. I saw kids called each other and say hello when i was in their house. I 
would not do that, so only way i can make cards and write letters. so first thing on 
cover is hello!  
 
this artwork is about a deaf child inside cocoon. It has small flame/or eye inside lit 
very small.. waiting to be ready to come out. there are words on paper that i 
stamped butterflies. the Deaf child has still english in her life- tried to understand 
what is happening in life round her. She or He isnt afraid and seeks explore 
round the nature (flower papers). then Deaf child flies round during Deafhood 
journeying and into Deaf community and full ASL access.( Butterflies on color 
papers are colorful) and then black and white paper of bugs became antique 
photo. 
 
It is fun since i tried to make a story on this artwork with antique linocuts during 
my oralism experience. 
 
 



 
 
 
"will you be my other half?" 
Laurie Monahan 
India Ink and Watercolor cutout on Bristol 



 
 
Stevie Gemmill Naeyaert 
Assembly app on iPad with Apple Pencil 
Signature on Procreate. 
 



 
 
 
Free Sign Language Butterfly !!!' 
Hugo Platteau 
 
 
 



 
 
 
"The Sense of Freedom" 
Frederico Quintana 
Advocating the human language rights 



 
 
 
Deafhood Butterfly 
Nancy Rourke 
8 inch by 10 inch 
oil on canvas 
This is a Deafhood butterfly. Letters are spelled as D E A F H O O D.  
A caterpillar walked in the Deafhood 101 workshop and flew out a butterfly. 



 
 
 
Paul Scearce 
Media: digital painting with Procreate (iPad) & Photoshop for light effects 



 
 
Cocoon DEAF Butterfly 
Pratigya Shakya 
 

 



 

 
 

Butterfly effect  
heidi storme 
8x11 watercolor  
Second photo is filtered with a flattening effect. 

 
	  


